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Lady Cavs edge King to win AAC

Graduation applications for December
due

title

J f ; fCins C o l l e g e T o r n a d o

Students intending to graduate in
December must submit graduation
applications by Wednes., March 8.
Spring Break begins Marcti 11
The college's Spring Break will begin
on Sat, March 11 and end on Sun., March 19.
Residence halls will close on March
11 at 9 a.m. They will re-open on March 19 at
9a.ni.
Education students to celebrate Dr.
Seuss' 102ndiblrthday
The College's education students will
celebrate the birthday of famed children's
author Theodore Seuss Geisd, more
commonly known as E>r. Seuss, on Thurs. in
the Greear Gym from 6-8 p.m.
Members of the UV«-Wise branch of
the Student Vii^ginia Education Association
(SVEA), a professional pre-service teacher
organization, will host the party for children
12 years old and younger.
Education students will stage plays
based on the author's works and offer a
yaiiOgotpi. Seuss-themed games^crafts and
ttci'vlti0sl
"
Birthday cake and snacks will be
provided.
Door prizes will be awarded.
The event—co-sponsored by the
College's Department of Education and
SVEA—is free and open to the public.
310 students named toiDean's List
310 students have earned the
academic honor of being named to the
college's Dean's List for the fall 200S
semester.
Students named to the Dean's List
must maintain a grade point average of 3.Sior
higher (on a 4.0 scale) withino grades below a
C-. Students must also cany an academic
load of at least 12 credit hours.
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Christy Hall Buettner
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Staff Writer

Theatre 300 sounds
like a cowse b which students
learn the plays of
Shakeqieare, Neil Simon, and
Arthur Miller, but it's nothing
like that
It's
a campus
televisim show in the making:
Comprised of nine
students and the College's
Director of Media Services,
Randy Gilmer, this group
plans to infonn, entertain and
maybe even shake up UVa-
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Above: For iheflnnlme In the College^ history. ihelMdy Cavs slandpnmdfy with Ihe AAC Basketball Championship Plaque.
FioniStafrRepatts

Key defensive blocks by juniors game Lee blocked a shot by King's
Megan Gammon and Collier picked up
Chelsea Lee and LaShay Collier in the
the rebound. The shot would have tied
final 22 seconds of Saturday night's
Appalachian Athletic Conference (AAC) the game, 54-54.
championship game helped the thirdSecmids later, after the Tornados'
seeded Lady Cavaliers edge fifth-seeded Whitney Tweed fouled Rachel Helton,
King College, S7-S4, at the Student
Collier blocked a< shot by Teddi Frazier.
Center Complex a:t King College in
That shot, too, would have tied the game,
Bristol, Tenn. and secure their first-ever 54-54.
conference title and.a trip toithe NAIA
And while Ganrnwn came back
National Championships in Sioux City,
with just four ticks left on the clock to
lowaibeginning March 8.
suik a field goal to puU within two, 5654; it was too littk, too late.
With just 22 seconds left in the

c l a s s

Wise students.
The show, which is
still untitled; plans to debut on
local access channel 55 on
March!.
The format of the
show is not set in stone. The
creativity part of Theatre 300
is what drew sophomore
Communkation major Simon
Henry to the class.
" I want to be a
documentary filmmaker,"
said Henry. "That's what I
want to do the rest of my life.
Worlung with this show gives

CAMTOsUra

c r e a t e s

me the opportunity to be
creative and to be involved
with different aspecb of the
show, not just being behind
the camera."
Cody Dalton, another
sophomore Commimication
major, explained^ that his
prinuuy role on the show was
going to be sports, but be was
glad he'd get the chance to
work on other subjects too.
According to the
students, the show will have
a mix of humorous and
serious content, including

Lee finished the game with 13
points. Collier had eight points and six
rebounds.
The teams traded baskets for
most of the opening minutes. But with
7:52 left in the half the Lady Cavs took
a 20-18 advantage off'ofaRacheliHelton
basket and stretched the lead to 35-30
by hitennission.
'hailing by one withjust 5:24 left
in the game Ihe Tornados mounted a
comdMck tkVxmfi cm aHilary Mead laySrORY CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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schoolremhiders, ndaylnthe
life segment, sports, and other
news.
The group wants the
VIVA
show to be interactive and
plan to set up an email account
WISE
for feedback from Ihe
audience.
"Most colleges have
some type of news dtow," said
sophomore Stephen Wilkes,
one of the show's creators,
"This just gives us another
chance to show what we can
nmo n r c w n v HAU BUET1WDI
ofifer onthis campus."
Above: S<^ihomores Stephen Wilkes, Cody Dalton and Simon
Henry work ana UVa-Wlse television showfor Theatre 300.
fi>ons

ENIERTAINMENT

BdHorlal on IMtooe andiPlerelnBS

A rare.PSS sequel that Is better
than the original

UVs*Wlse softbdi tsam hoping to mset expectatlons'

Staff wrtor Alana Barratt looks at the pros and
cons of body ait In her edNortal on page 2.

Read Audra Bowling's prevlsw of
Dfakonganl2\n Press Play on
pages.

Check out the season preview of the Lady Cavs by
Sports EdHor Diana Shjss on pegs 4.

OVER THE HORIZON
CAVALIER STAFF
AUBREVIBOWUNG

AODRA'BOWUNG
'ENIERTAINMENT^EDinn

'DUNASUBS.
MidumNcGiu
AnvBoi .

IV U help king ^UU U ^ d l
the Lady Cavs,S2-Sl.
But less than two
minutes later, Lee stole the
iMllifiom the Tornados' Kayla
Olson and connected on a
field goal to bring the Lady
Cavs outfiont,53-S2—a lead
that they would hold and build
iqxm in thefinalthree minutes
ofthegame.
The Tomados missed

tW6Jik>hltetUiii>th^lUttWo
minutes and had two shots
blocked.
Crucial free throws
finm Collier and Lee hi the
final 10 seconds of tlie game
sealed the victory for UViWise (24-9 overall, 15-5
AAQ.
Junior Teni Ann HiU
paced'the Lady Cavs with 18
points, shooting 6-of-9 ftom

COMING TO THEATERS

tU^tlbUi' iiUd connecting on i of-3 3-pohiters. She also had
6 rebounds.
Sarah Helton, who
was named the AAC
Tournament MVP, finished
with seven pobits and nhie
rebounds. Rachel Helton had
nhiepohits.
Amanda Holmes led
the Tomados (18-15 overall,
12-8AAC)with lOpohitsand

The Lady Cavs made
it to the tournament's final
game after tough early round
play—beathig ilixtb-seeded
l^essee Wesleyan, 76-71,
In overtime in the
quarterfinals lud second
seeded Milligan, 58-57. hi
the semifinals.

Editorial: Is y o u r tattoo o r p i e r c i n g

By Allana Barrett
Stafrmter
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Accordhig to die most
recent Harris Poll done in
2003 16% ofAmericans have
at least one tattoo. The number
of Americans with tattoos has
almost tripled since 1936.
However,tttereare stillthose
who do not embrace tattoos
or piercings.
When
deciding
whetlier or not to go under the
needle you need to think about
how it will hnpact your life.
It is very important to consider
Aiture employers when
deciding whether or not you
wanta tattooorpiercmg. Also,

the location of body art is also
unportant to decicte.
In talking with two
people that have visible
tattoos and pierdngs they both
said that they have to keq>
them covered at work.
Heather Hawthorne, who has
a tattoo behind each ear,
explained that she had to wear
her hair down at all times
when at work so they won't
be seen. Adam Maiden said
that he has to take out both of
his earrings and wear a clear
plastic spacer k phKC of his
labret ring when working at
The Country Club of Bristol

so club members won't be
offended. Both of them have
tonguerings,but'they said that
it wasn't an issue since it's not
cleariy visible.
The Harris Poll
estimates 36% of Americans
between the age of 25 and 29
liave one or more tattoos; This
shows that they are steadily
increasing in popularity and
eventually they may be more
accqited in the woric place tml,
until today's 25-29 year olds are
the employers that probably
won't happen.
Even
celebrities
embrace the tattoo culture. "My

AT Tlin WIStCtMlNTVrmnilrttMJRTlXERK SOH ItE

By Christy
Buettner

body is a journal hi a wayi'
Johnny Depp said to the
press, "A specific lime in
your life when you make a
mark on yourself." Many
people agieewith him.
However, piercings
are far less peimanent than
tattoos and are easily
removed for work.
Atattooisnotsoeasy
to getridof. Atattoo caii be
a very personal and spiritual
thing, "Every tattoo means
somethmg," Johnny Depp
has said to tlie press. Just
remember, to some a tattoo
isstill taboo.
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Editorial:
Gentlemen, start
your enginesI

CALIBER STUDENTS NEEDED FOR
PART-TIME CIS INTERNSHIP

THE HIQHLANO CAVAUER
IS A PROUD MEMBER OF

teU

A new day
dawned this past Sun^
another year of
NASCAR.
With
the
College liaving ties to
President
of
NASCAR
Mike
Helton, I thought I'd
share my feelings on
tlie new season.
Until May of
2003,1 had never seen
a NASCAR race,
well.. .maybe bits and
pieces of highlights
that I caught during
Itie news. Icould have
gone all my life never
having seen one, but
•»*

Thursday. March . 2^8aturday,
lMarch4
Atlanta. (
Pro^
Thursday^
7:30 j)jn.
SVBA Or. Sueaa Birthday
^Thursday, March 2
64 p.m.
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StudMrAollvltlM APCA

''"^i^f

you their numbers,
the car owners, mqjor
sponsors and crew
chie&. I may not know
them all, butlcan hold
my own with any diehard fim.
I try to use
what physks I learned
from
Professor
Kellog's class to
figure out how
li\ptigj 1*»r hn'^tt!
m, / f 41m fJ^cilMK^Ittnj/0t trip /- Mtj^M. S/trJi Mi\^itm banking angles will
affect the outcome,
ti.'imn osj Htiitt/t at th htauifal I'u Jf Mtritfrrr cUfrfiMl im MtwUmy. Sif^ltrriiix
and it does (tfiere are
mefltv^t B/fth Mtxi/na ttKUtttui. I.ft Ir > # « r Mrsi.,tti ,IK4IUI. Stjf im
way too many
engineers hi the piu
these days.)
jifUn. Mff'^i. ^rwtfJ^n^rjmt. JiJttmt malt) willh< ,wh i'StllM.ttO.I fhr
t'.W for
watch
hours as the cars go
lap after lap and I
Al«,ICAnONANI)nfnKIII)l:AlKISi:: l l t n u i } U.KM Sfnn(«^M\l*>iMxt
continue watching,
hoping for one good
S M M u - . ' i r i i c l J l i t t tihtt'Mtf^ltlfMaaaJLWi.t^vl'^i
tot U.S. ftslfotc aH>"<t«ien femt.
wreck, one that would
f tc dt Ho(M«rr<f.
not hurt any of the
drivers, but would be
tot mof« iniMOTiciM iMw c M W f M * of dM ttoffmt 4tmtoo/<MOf t.:
cause for some
Of. Aln«l4 |. H i m s
CM>I« I Hav. ID.
Dun
O i m t o r <* k n m n i o o M t w M U u>4 U u u i i o a
colorful displays of
UVA.W.W
I W VA Kitt>«' I t e l t i M C M t r
i<^: (in) iri^nir
TU: ( J 7 « ) 4 I « - 4 I U
gestures and language
' - nrimi.iMii

at^the'endoftfMitday.
I curse the
onesIdoh'tlike,Iyell
at the pit crews to
hurry and get my
favorite drivers out m
less than 16 seconds
and I can only go to
the restroomduring a
commercial break.
Even then I normally
tiy to hold it because
the commercials are.
at times, better tlian
the race.
It's hard to say
why l watch. AtfirstI
thought it was because
of Dale, Jr., one of
NASCAR's
and
America's
most
eligible bachelors.
But, diere are plenty of
those out there betdnd
the wheel, utcludhig
last year's champ,
Tony Stewart.
Maybe
I
watch because it's the
fastest
growing
spectator sport hi the
world, or the drama of
cheatera, and haters
and all-put rule
bending. I'm not
really sure why I can't
get enoMgh of it, but I
thank QodiOat I have
35 more weeks to try
andfigureit out
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Frkiay.Marchd.
Mtanuiral PIndPono 8lnQlea
IbumanNint '
Saturday, March 4
Stamp Student Center
1pjn.&0pm
Intram u ral 1 BaafcotiMM
8unday.;March6
Mualdan MIkaSullhnui
Monday, Marcft e \
•5th floor of Slemp Sludant
Center
Bp.m.
hrtnmurall
-lliesday.March?
Intramural.
jphaat
Tounuunwit
WMnasday.Maidi8
Stomp Student Center
7 p.m.
hitnmuralBMfceNMril
Thursday, March 9
B8U Spring Br«ak I
THp
Friday, Manh 10
Spring BraakBeglna.,^.,.,,
Satuntay.Marehll
'
ResldMice HaOsdose at9 a;r

Two upcoming relea

unwilling to;move out ofhis actually8biee<fingground for
parents'house.
a bloodthirsty mutant family
leBkMln
Parker phiys his love
Will the Carter FamAn aotkmtedvenlure drama
IV^o movies that are hiterest, Pauh^ who he sus- ily survive or will they fall
starling Bruce WMs and Oante
hitting theaters in the. local pects was hired by his parents victims to another horror
'MoaDerSfflMh.
areaon March 10 an Failure to persuade him tomove out movie?
Rated PQ^13 lor viotonce.
intense sequences of aotton,
10 Launch and The Hills Have
Even though the
Odds are, both films
and eorne strong lariguage.
Eyes.
movie seems predictable, it willbe'successful hi the box
Failure lo Launch could still be an faiteresting office.
'A«)uamatlno
stars
Matthew
McConaughey fihnlowatch.
A romanHo comedy starring
The Hilts Have Eyes Ibpright:Samk Jessica Parker and
and Sarah Jessica Paricer.
Emma Rot)eft8.
Rated PQ for mud language
. M a t t h e w stars Aaron Stanford and Uallhew McConaughey star In
Failare to Launch, a romantic
andaensuaRty.
McConaughey has recently Vfaiessa Shaw.
comedy In which McConaugheyi
Aaran Stanford has character It a iO-somelhIng
pkiyed
in
the
movie
Sahara,
DaveChappaHa'aBIOGfc
but has also Iwen hi How lo recently hada reoccuning role r^ittlngloltafieMsparenlt'home.
Party
as Pyro hi the X-Men movie Parlur plays his love Interest, a
Lose a Guy In 10 Days.
A documentary comedy
. starring Dave Cttappele.
Sarah Jessica Parker tritogy and'Vhiessa Shaw has ymtnan hired by hisparents In order
Rated R for language.
has been in movies such as played in Hocus Pocus and to convince him to move ouL
Hocus Pocus and The First Ladybugs.
UltravloM
»7t«f C M , but is more notaThe Hills Have Eyes iB Boiuomri^:EnilHeDe Bavin goes
AscWi adkN^Klventure ihrler
bly known for her role on the rated R and is being distrib- InfitranauacklnlheraledRhomr
starring MHIa Jovovlch.
Rated PQ-13 lor sequences of hit sitcom Sex In the City.
uted by Fox Searchlight Pic- ;7AR'Tlie Hills Have Byet. The film
Is about a fimlly yiho gels stack in
violent acUonithrougiiout,
Failure to Launch is tures.
a government alomlczoneand have
partial nudRy and language,
not currently rated and is beThe movie fbllows the to defend themselves agabal mvUml
mg distributed'by Paramount Carter Family who become klilers. The HUb Have Eyes also
C0MINQ800NT0DVD
Pictures.
stranded in a government Sim Aaron Sta^/brd and Unessa
Shatu
The movie is about a atomic zone.
Tuesday. March 7
thirty-somethuig man named
While there; they disHtfiy Poller and the QobM
Trip (McConaughey) who is cover that the wasteland is

• piMay.Mareha

BySheniaSiffonI
StafrWriter

OfPIl*
A fantasy, actkm/adventura
sequel staning Daniel
RadcWfe.
Rated PQ-13 for sequences of
fantasy violenoe end frightening Images.

Michael MarshalVs trilogy succeeds with suspense
ByDavidA.FIanaiy,Jr.

Mystery. Muidet Suspense. Shadow Consphacies.
Lois and kXs of action; Surprisfaigly, this is ftr fiom all
JartMwi
A war adaptation drama
that Hie Straw Men trilogy
staning .take Qylenhaai and
hastoofifer.
JamtoFOxx.
Author
Michael
Rated R for peraaslve lanMarshall's (tebut novels. The
guege. some violeni Images,
Straw Men, Tlie l^gfuMan,
and strong sexual content
and Blood of Angels, have
JuatFrlanda
,|
made quite an bnpression m
AronMnik)c»hiedy ^#iihg:
critics anxmd the country.
Ryan Fie^itblds and Amy
.
Rarely do novels with
Smart.
such critical acclaim live vp
Rated PG-13 for sexual
,
content Indudbig eome (flato their hype, but.Marshalirs
woric is orighial, percq)tive,
and quhe entertaiidng.
Prime
The story focusesipriA romantk) comedy starring
marily on three characters: exMeryl Stieep and Uma
Thurmaa
CIA technician Ward
TheStrwMenTrOogy
Rated PG-13 for eexual
Ho|]kbis„wfao mvestigates his
By Michael Marshall
content Inciudng dUdogue, and
parents'death only tb uncover
Published
by
the
Penguin
forlanguage;
a shocUng truth about hhnGroup,
self, ex-LAPD detective John
2002-2005
Howl'aMovhig Castle
An anknaled tantasyfealurfng Softcover, 1150 pages (com- Zandl, who continues to
thevokMOfChtokoBaWw.
search for the serial killer vtbo
bhied)
StaffWriter

Rated PQ for ftighlening.
bneges and bitef.mM language.

COMING SOON IN GAMES
Monday-lyterchB

abducted his daughter; and whereas the other plot Imes ideas seem believable.
FBI agent Nua Baynam, who are written in the third person.
It does bear mentionJohiS 'Zandt's efforts m order
This method fimher mg that the sectmd book m die
to bring a serial killer to jus- separates the various series, The Upright Man, is
ttee.
storylines, and makes their the weakest of the duee.
Little do t h ^ realize inevitable connections all the
Although much is rethat tfaeh. actions will inevita- more suiprismg.
vealed and the plot is adbly lead to a confrontation
Needless to st^, the in- vanced, several chqiters seem
with the Straw Men, a net- sight into Hopkins' thinking to slow to a crawlfaiwhat alwork of serialikillers as pow- process makes for some inter- ready is the shortest of the
erfli^ias.itis deadly.
three books.
esting storytelling.
All three books share
Marshall does redeem
In general, the characa imique structure: twosepa- ters are both believable and hunself with £/oM/o/.4nf«i!f,
rate plotlines nm parallel to ftilly realized. Marshall often which returns the series to
each other until the connec- even takes the tune tofleshout form and delivers a shocking,
iionbecomesapparent m die murder victims prior to theh- yet appn^ate finale.
last few chapters.
untimely demise.
All m all,
Straw
The dialogue is al- Men trilogy contains some of
This jumping back
and fotthibetween seemmgly ways character-appropriate, the fhiest suqiense writing m
unrdated stories may fiustratehas a natural flow, and feels recent memory, and is definitely worthy of any reader's
some readersi but it does fos- realistic.
ter a'hei^tened sense of susSuch meticulous char- time.
pense.
acter work gives the story a
In addition. Ward sense of hnmedhwy and realHqddns'portkm ofeach book ism that helps make some of
is presented hi thefirstperson. Marshall's more fantastical

GAMERS
ByAudra Bowlbg

GET TO PLAY

orighul title, Drakengard 2 make them more suitable for
tells the story of Nowe, a difi'erent types of foes than the
young man wlio was rabed by other characten.
a dragon and shares a deep
Fortunately, not only
i
bondwithitbe creature.
can playen switch between
Nowe works for the characten seamlessly shouM
IHRADrag Raehiat.Sporte' ,i
Knights of the;Seal, a>facti(m the need arise, but skills and
rnanEdttlon
Consotos: PC, P82. XBox
that terrorizes the people in equipment
are
also
Qenre:<Racing
the name of a fhlse peace. Af- upgradeabie as the game
EforEveryone
ter an encounter wittiiManahi progresses. ThisaUbwsplaya giri who wasfirsttatroduced en to stroigthen their roster
Pokemon Tronll
in the origfaiar Drakengardl asneeiled.
Console:DS
Nowe's life takes a drastic
Genre: Puzzto
Infomiation gathering
EforEveryone
turn. The storyline; told also playsa'laiger role.inthis
through decidedly decent titknuiidng it hnperative diat
voice actfaig scenes, is.a dramatic and moving one that
NanitordaaholMnla
playen will find themselves
Con80to:QC
Drakengard2
Genre: 3D FIghtbig
Publisher: Square Enix, attadfaed.to.
Tforlben
Players take part in
Ubisoft
massive ground battles where
C(msoIes:PS2
ItomClancyaahoat Raoon
the object is nuUnly to deciGenre: Action RPO
AQvanoM ivVamQnrer
Con60toe:PC.PS2,XBox,
ESRB Rathig: M fbr Mature. mate your onMmentS'tfarough
X360
The premise for the use of hoivy-hhtfaig com*'
Genre:<Modem Itetkial
Drakengani
2 remabis virtu- bos ordiey can take to the ahShooter
ally
unchanged
fiom its pre- and wipeout fbtces wltfi the
TiorTsen
decessor-the player assumes help of their dtagon.
PursuHPoroe
Thero are four playcontrol ofa character vbo can
Conaole:P8P
ride a dragon and proceeds to able characten hi the roster
Genre: Car Combat
wreak havoc on enemy foroes. this tfane, all of whom have
TiorTsen
Set eighteen yean after the varied skills and abUilies that
YoolStflo'kOdanMi
Console: QC
Genre: Pinball
EforEveryone

KHBOHOT BV MUHOUfr K T W f S

Entettaininenl Editor

WHW DRAGONS

gamera keep dieir eyes peeled
for any sort of chies to later
events that might be found
throughout the game.
. Essentially utilizing
the same graphics engine and
game-play elements as the
first game, £>ra/teqg(in/^ will
not only attract retumhig fius
but also newcomera alike
thankstothe added unprovements madetothe game's engme overall.
With over twenty
houn of game-play ranghig

IN THIS

SEQUEL

ftom eidier extremely easy to
incredibly challengmg and an
hnmeraive story, playen who
have always dreamed of takfaig on whole armies with a
large flying, fire-breathing
dragm Should have no trouble
findfaig somethingtoeqjoy m
thisititle.
Drakengard 2 takes
everything that was good
about the first game and improves upon the places that
needed iiqMovementi making:
it a successful sequel.
Left: The best pari about
Draktngaid 27 Ffyingaroundon
a glani dragon during battles.
SmylHg wUh IheflrtI gamei
crlip vtsualt, Dnlceiigard 2. a
collaborative ejSbrt by gaming
giants Square Bnlx and IJbistfi.
keeps everything gamers hved
about the original title and
tn^>revedtfponMvf6iegam*i
/bnis.

KtSNSHoT vr iqtMKi DOS AMD w a o r r

.

Sat,Maich4
Homevs. KlogColege
12 p.m.

From Staff RqNHts

Senior
Parker
Oemmell scored a caree^lligh
8un.,Maich6
32 pointe Friday in his final
At Shavwwe State In Portsmoult). OH
college game but it wasn't
1 p^.
enough to help the seventhseeded Highland Cavaliers
Tues..,Maich7
At Emoiy & Heniy hi Emoiy, VA advance to thefinalsof die
Appalachian
Athletic
Ipm
Conference's (AAC) men's
Wednes..Kilaicli8
basketball tournament held at
AtPlkevfflelnPikevllle.KY
the Student Center Complex
1 p.m.
at King College in Bristol,
Tenn.
as£ssm.
The Cavs (15-18
Fri.-8at..Marcti3-4
overall, 9-11 AAC) went 2-1
Tennessee WMeyan Classic
in the tournament, fallhig in
lnAttKns,TN
the semifinals to die diirdI pjn.
seeded Union College
'nies..March7
Bulldogs, 91-78.
At University ofllw
The Cavs made'it to
Cumt)eitaiKls h'WIiamsixjrg.
KY
4'p.m.
Fri.-SaL. March 10-11
iMIAi^adoflClassioln
l^agrange.QA
TBA
MHf 8 TENNIS
Tues., March 7
Honwvs. MaiyvUle
3:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
8at.Maich4
At Uncon Menwrial In
Hamigate.TN
I I aim.
Tues.. March 7
3:30 pjn.

S o f t b a l l
ByDiana Sluss
Spnti Editor

They hope to "get
back to it."
That's the preseason
motto for the Lady Cavs
softballiteam.
The "it" referenced in
the phrase is the National
Association of IntercoU^ate
Athletics
national
tournament—where they
made their first appearance
last year but suffered four
straight loses.
They , hope to return
again to'tltfrtoUntainent at die
conclusion of this season.
SsfasA.

Montreat
Union
Tennessee Wesleyan
BtueSetd
Covenant
Biyan
UM-Wls*
King
Virginia Inteimont
MHigan
Brevard

the semis off of aggressive
play in theirfirst-round69^3
victory over Milligan on
Wednesday and a gutwrenching 91-87 doubleovertime quarter final win
over
second-seeded
Tennessee
Wesleyan
Thursday.
Oemmell paced the
Cavs m both games, scoring
25 points agahist Milligan and
26 against Wesleyan.
Freshman center Zydninas
Rackauskas had back-to-back
double-double games in the
opening tworoundsof play.
But the Bulldogs,
rested after just one game in
the tournament following a
bye, out-rebounded the Cavs
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And, their chances
look quite promising.
Not surprisingly, after
finishmgtostseason ,(36-19
overall, 24-7 in the
Appalachian
Athletic
Conference (AAQ) in the top
spot in the conference, the
Lady Cavs have been picked
by the conference's coaches to
repeat that performance this
year.
They return 12
players—two of whom
(senior pitcher Danni Benton
and sophomore catcher
Shelley Newton) were all-
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17-3
14-6
14-6
13-7
12-8
10-10
9-11
9-11
6-14
4-16
2-18

and held the advantage in both
steals and accuracy from the
floor.
. The Cavs trailed for
the qKning seven minutes of
the game until Rackauskas
made two fiee throw shots to
tie the game, 5-5.
The Cavs and
Bulldogs traded leads for most
of the remaining minutes of
the first half But with just
underfiveminutes left before
intermission, the Bulldogs
went on a 3-minute scoring
drive—outpacing the Cavs
1(M) and jumping on top with
a 31-22 lead.
The Cavs battled back
in the final two minutes of the
first half, trying to make it
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conference and all-region
picks last season.
And, their newest
arrivals^—a corps of eight
freshmen—look to contribute
to the team as well.
The team's greatest
strength is its versatile
players, said second-year head
coach Tori Raby'<jentry.
She said she would
like to focus on offense—
particularly hitting—this
season.
The team's biggest
rival: remains conference-foe
Tennessee Wesleyan, picked

Ovaral
21-9
22-11
20-11
19-14
14-18
14-14
1S-18
13-18
8^23
10-20
5-26

A look into

dose—with Gemmdl at the
helm. He scored two field
goals, pulled down a
defensive rebound, connected
on twofteethrow shots and
hit a fmal 3-pointer as time
expired to cut the Bulldogs
lead to dght, 39-31.
The openbig score of
the second-half—a 3-pointer
fixmi Janed Soles off of the
feed from Joey Blackwell
with 17:44 remaining in the
game—narrowed the margin
tojustfive,39-34.
But five was as close
as the Cavs ever got—with the
Bulldog lead at times reaching
17.
Oemmell's 32 points
came off of 8-of-18 shooting
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6om the floor, 2-of-8 on 3pointeis and a strong 14-of-17
on fiee throws. He averaged
27.7 points in the three
tournament games.
The only other Cav to
score in doublefiguresagainst
the Bulldogs was Soles—who
shot 7-of-18flt>mthe floor
and connected on 5-of-l'3 of
his 3-pointers for 24 pomts.
Rackauskas, who
averaged 17.5 points in the
two earlier toumamoit games,
was held to just nine points.
The loss was the Cavs diird to
Union this season. The
Bulldogs
were
also
responsible for the Cavs first
round exit fiom last season's
AAC tournament.
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to finish the season second in games—but beat them to'
the conference, said Raby- advance to the national
Gent!^, who should know a tournament.
little something about that
Raby-Gentry said she
school, its Softball program is looking forward most to the
and the athleticism of its competition of the season.
players.
" I also like to see how
She posted a 20-9 far the younger players have
record as a senior at Wesleyan come in a year," she said.
and was named an AAC
The Lady Cavs will
player of the year.
open their home season on
She was a first team March 13 against Lincoln
all-region selection diuing her Memorial.
final two seasons at Wesleyan.
The Lady Cavs played
Wesleynp nine times last
season—losfaig five of those
SfiiKtBl
Bryan
MDIIgan
UVtt-Wtoe
King
Covenant
TennesseeWteleyan
Viiiglnla interment
UnkNi
Brevard
Montreat
BlunfleU

17-3
16^
1S-6
12^8
12^8
11-9
8-9
8-12
6-14
4-16
0^20

Ovaral
26-7
20-11
24-9
18-15
16-15
19-11
12-13
14-18
7^21
5-25
0-25

Intramurals

Moore tostep dovm as volieytMll coach
UW-Wise women's voUeybali coach Kim Malhes
Moore—who coached the team for twee seasons, including two
NatkNiai Association on Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Region By Diana Sluss
XII appearances and a share of the 2004 Appalachian Alhletio Spotu Editor
The
campus element to the game," Davis in the past actually come only a fast-paced game, but
Conference (AAC) Utte—announced that she wM step down from
down to those extra paints," also a short one.
the positkm effective March 10.
intramural Nerf football said.
The games are Davis said.
It will runfor just two
The athletic department wtt begin a natk)nai search for a{ season began this Wednes.
replacemertt.
For the spring, 19 weeks—and intramural
and some new features have composed of two, eightMoore Is a graduate of the college, having earned her been designed to make the mmute halves, and the clock men's teams and five basketball will begin the same
bachelor's of sdenoe degree in sociology.
the Nerf^
games a bit more exciting. runs non-stop until the last women's teams will be night as
minute ofeach half It's"afast participatmg k Nerf football. Championship ends.
And,
i
f
you're
water polo champlonBhIp results
"We've got two
Davis said that,
unfamiliar with the sport, paced game," Davis said;
The Naturals sunk the Phi Sigs 2-0 In the women's
There's a new twist, surprising teams that will play basketball is the largest sport
championship match in intramural water polo on Thursday, Feb. think arena football.
There is one-band however, to this season's in the games, D-Block and the for the spring.
16.
"Last year we had 32 teams,
The Papst Vtarrtors knocked off the Qamma ChTs. 2-1. touch, passing and the "neat games—a six-foot tall Haymakers," saii Davis.
D-Block is composed and this year we are predicting
in the men's champhHtshIp match.
thing is that you can play off shavmg gel dummy.
It's called "try for primarily of football pliiyers. to have an estimated 40 teams
the wall, ceiling and
Oemmell, Leereach1,000-polnt mark
backboard," said Chris Davis, extra points" and the objective The Haymakers feature participating this ^ring," he
Senk)r point guard Parker Qemmeli and junior guard
the college's coordinator of is to throw the ball at the Stephen Wilkes, Sean Stihner, said.
Chelsea Lee both hit the 1 .OOOiMhit career marks in the Cave' recreations and intramurals. dummy to score extra points. and Cory Hale.
and Lady Cava' games against King Coltege In Bristol, Tenn. on
"I've seen two games
"it brings a new
Nerf football is not
Feb. 18.
Oemmell, a Bristol native, netted 14 points In the Cavs'
69-58 vfcAory. The Cavs ckised out the regular season on a
AAC B A S K E T B A I L TOURNAMENT NOTES
three-game winning streak.
|From Staff Reports
"Z" takes top freshman Cavssnubbed
Lee led the team tNtth 24 polnta—Indudlno connecOng
game. She scored her seasonThe Cava joined the
on the team's only two Siwinters In the game—k) thelady Cavej Helton leads Lady Cavs high 28 polnia on Jan. 24 agalnat honors
as DefsnsiveiPlayer of
Center
Zydrunae aquads from Millgan College
70-75 toss.
Union Colege.
and Brevard CoUege as the only
ItheYear
TWO other Lady Cava— Rackauskas was named the AAC teams to go unrecognized
AAC Freshman of the Year at fte
Forward
8ar«
HeKon
luntor
guante
LaShay
Coffier
and
Unemployed
B Y MATT STEEH
banquet when the alt-conference teams
Iwas named the AAC Defenslva Chelsea Lee—were named to pre-tournament
wera announced In Bristol «)
Player ofttwYear and a member the allH»nference second team. Ttiesday night InBifsM, Tsm. Tuesday.
Not a single Cavs
ffe
ended
regular
of tw al^onferMwe team at the
HeNon and Collier were
player was selected to be
pre-tournament
banquet also named to the all-defensive season play averaging 9.1 mckided
on one of the three ol"
rebounds per game and 13
Tuesday night ki Bristol, Tbnn, teanL
conference teams.
pplnis
per
game.
He
tiad
11
She finished regular
IMton, her sister juntor
Sophomore guard
laeason play averaging 8.3 Rachel Helton and Lee were double-double games this
Joey Blackwell, however, was
jrebounds per game, 2.8isteals named to the conference's alnamed to the atl-academto
kier game, and 16.6 points per academtoteam.

